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Big swimming names ready for pool action at SWC's
inaugural leg
FINA Communications Department
With less than 10 days to go to the inaugural leg of the FINA Swimming World Cup 2018, many swimming legends have
shown interested in one of the most important events of the discipline.
With room for more entries, Russia's Kirill Prigoda has confirmed his attendance to all seven stops of the World Cup, while
Olympic bronze medallist and current World Record holder Vladimir Morozov and Olympic silver and bronze medallist as
well as World champion Yulia Efimova are amongst the other home nation athletes registered for Kazan.
While last year's overall Series winners Sarah Sjostrom (SWE) and Chad Le Clos (RSA) are ready to make the headlines
again, the famous Iron Lady of Hungary, Katinka Hosszu, who is a veteran of the World Cup is also set to take the plunge at
the Kazan Aquatics Palace from September 7-9. Compatriot Zsuzsanna Jakabos and David Verraszto will also be there.
China will be represented by, but not only, Yifan Yang, Yuhang Wu and Zhiaho Zhang.
The U.S. delegation will be led by short-course World champion Michael Andrew.
Australia's accomplished talent Mitch Larkin also confirmed attendance, as did Ranomi Kromowidjojo and Jesse Puts of the
Netherlands.
Kazan hosts are organising a Speedo Swim Clinic & autograph session on September 4 as well as a formal World Cup
presentation at the Kremlin on September 5. A press conference will be hosted on September 6 at the venue before the
Opening Ceremony kick-off the event on Friday September 7.
In addition, the organisers have focused on a out-of-competition programme open to kids and amateur swimmers with two
dedicated challenges on Saturday September 8.
The World Cup meets will count towards qualifying for the 14th FINA World Swimming Championships (25m) 2018 to
take place from December 11-16 in Hangzhou, China.

For the first time, the series will combine both long and short course competitions. See details here [1]

You can check out the results on FINA mobile app [4].

